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Update from Las Vegas
Bob Cosburn, Leader—APS 2018
Everything is looking good for our meetings
and field trips in southern NV for April 27 to 30!
We have had an unusually warm winter with
some timely rains so we are expecting an excellent bloom from our penstemons and other native
plants. The first penstemon we see in bloom in
its native habitat is the P. bicolor subsp. roseus
near Nelson NV. It flowers reliably starting the
end of the first week of March and is the penstemon harbinger of Spring here. That is followed by
other penstemons coming into flower through to
the beginning of May which is prime bloom time
in our area. The penstemons at Springs Preserve
(a display garden in the center of Las Vegas) have
started to bloom in the last two weeks, their P.
parryi being the first to flower.
For those registrants who are wondering
when they will be signing up for the field trips, that
will take place on Friday evening, April 27, at the
dinner/meeting location in the Old Town Saloon at
Bonnie Springs. We will provide a detailed description of the various field trips and bloom state
of the penstemons to be seen on each trip following the Friday evening dinner and registrants can
then make their choices. We will not have a numbers limit on any of the field trips so everybody
will be able to go on the trip they choose from the
options available on Saturday and Monday. There
is only one field trip scheduled on the Sunday so
everybody can see P. albomarginatus in whichever of its two locations near Las Vegas the bloom
is best at the time of our visit.
Tips for things to bring with you on the field

trips—a notebook and pen or pencil to jot down
any notes or questions you may have about the
things we see during the day, and a 10 power
hand lens for examining flower features. Don’t
forget to carry lots of water at all times. That is the
number one safety measure in our climate and
conditions. The field trip leaders are all experienced desert travelers so don’t hesitate to ask
them for suggestions and advice as we drive to
and visit the sites.
Registrants might want to arrive at Bonnie
Springs (the location for registrant sign-in on
Friday the 27th from 12 noon to 4 pm) as early as
your travel arrangements allow. The venue is a
115 acre property most of which is undeveloped,
situated on a scenic shoulder of the Spring Mountains. There are interesting native plants and 3 or
4 penstemon species to be seen on the property, and a popular restaurant for those in need of
sustenance/refreshment. At sign-in the registrants
will receive a wristband allowing admission to
the attractions in the Old Town area of Bonnie
Springs.
If you are already in the Las Vegas area Friday morning there are of course many interesting
things to see. One suggestion for a morning visit
is Springs Preserve (opens at 9:00 am) where numerous penstemons, native here and otherwise,
will be in bloom. Another is Red Rock Canyon
NCA (opens at 6 am) which is just a few miles
east of Bonnie Springs on the same highway,
where you will see some of our native penstemons in a beautiful setting. There is an entry fee
charged at both locations.
See you in a few weeks!
		
—Bob Cosburn

2018 APS Las Vegas
Annual Meeting
April 27-30
Bob Cosburn, Leader
Our 2018 APS Annual
Meeting and field trips
get-together is not very
far away now on April 27
through 30! We in Las
Vegas are looking forward to seeing all our
APS friends again. We can’t wait to share the
fragrance of P. palmeri in so many places of our
desert, and see our regular late April bloomer P.
ambiguus with its shrubby form covered entirely
with flowers, and all the other spring penstemons
in bloom....
The Venue
Our base of operations will be Bonnie Springs
Ranch. That is where we will have registrant signin, the board meeting and our evening dinners
and speakers on Friday April 27 and Saturday,
April 28. There is easy highway access to the
venue for those traveling to Las Vegas by road
from any direction and for those flying in and
getting to the venue by car. There is direct highway access from there to and from the field trip
locations.
Las Vegas has a ring road or beltway which
borders the city on the north, west and south
sides, called the 215 Beltway (also known as the
Bruce Woodbury Beltway and Clark County 215)
—see the maps attached at the end of this article.
Bonnie Springs Ranch is located 11 miles
west of the beltway on the west side of the Las
Vegas metro area on Highway 159 (at the red arrow on the second map). Highway 159 is a westward extension of Charleston Blvd., a city street
that, if you follow it east from Bonnie Springs
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across the beltway, runs directly to downtown Las
Vegas (the Fremont Street area) and the north
end of the Las Vegas strip. One of the reasons
for choosing Bonnie Springs Ranch as our meeting venue (along with its interesting attractions
and excellent food) is that it gives us the best of
both worlds in terms of access. We can get to
and from the venue for the Friday and Saturday
events and for the field trips without having to be
involved in city traffic
Venue Rules
Bonnie Springs Ranch does not allow dogs on
the property. No smoking is allowed in the restaurant or motel rooms or the old town buildings or
attraction areas. Smoking is permitted in outdoor
areas.
The Meeting Schedule
Friday, April 27
Our four day gathering starts at noon on
Friday, April 27 for registrant sign-in at the booth
to be set up for that purpose at Bonnie Springs
Ranch near the main entrance to the Old Town.
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The APS Board Members will meet from
2:30 pm to 4:30 pm in the Bristlecone Room in
the Old Town Saloon. All members are cordially
invited to attend.
Registrants can, after signing in, enjoy the
venue grounds and facilities, have an informal
meet and greet in the restaurant or one of the
many pleasant sitting areas at the venue until dinner which will take place at 6:00 pm in the Gold
Room, also located in the Old Town Saloon.
The Friday dinner menu is:
• BBQ pork ribs and chicken
• Mixed greens salad and homemade ranch
dressing
• Cowboy style baked beans
• Corn niblets
• Buttermilk biscuits
• Assorted cookies for dessert
• Beverages – coffee, bottled water, and
soda, both regular and diet
The Friday dinner will be followed by speakers
who will provide orientation information for the
area, the field trips, and the penstemons we will
see.

P. parryi The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)

Each registrant will receive a package containing detailed field trip descriptions and directions.
Other information will be included about the local
area, along with a pictorial key as an aid to identifying the penstemons we will see, tickets for the
Friday and Saturday dinners, and a wristband allowing entrance into the attractions and shows at
the Bonnie Springs facility. Registrants will need
to sign the liability waiver at that time in order to
participate in the meeting events.

Saturday, April 28
We will have Field Trips 1 and 2 on Saturday, followed by dinner at 6 pm in the Gold Room
in the Old Town Saloon at Bonnie Springs.
The Saturday dinner menu is:
• BBQ steak and chicken
• Mixed greens salad with homemade ranch
dressing
• Ranch potatoes
• Seasonal vegetables
• Buttermilk biscuits
• Brownies for dessert
• Beverages – coffee, bottled water, and
soda, both regular and diet.
Saturday dinner will be followed by the APS
general membership meeting and then we will
hear from our featured speaker, Jim Boone.
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Sunday April 29
We will have Field Trip 3
or 4 on Sunday. There are no
evening events scheduled; you
are on your own for dinner.
Monday April 30 —last day,
getaway day
Field Trips 5, 6 and 7 will be
offered on Monday. No other
events are scheduled after the
field trips.
Featured Speaker
Jim Boone, Ph.D. (Ecology)
– Jim will be speaking to us on
Saturday evening. He is a wellknown ecologist who spends
a lot of time in the deserts and
mountains around Las Vegas
observing and recording. Jim
will speak about plant and
animal diversity in the southwestern deserts using Gold
Butte National Monument as an
example, and organizing biotic
diversity following the Concept
of Life Zones introduced by
C. Hart Merriam, a pioneering
naturalist in this field, in the
1890s. An outdoorsman since
before birth, Jim camped and
backpacked throughout the
western U.S. with family and
did month-long summer backpacking trips with friends when P. eatonii The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)
15 and 16 years old. He worked a dozen seamice, which required months of time hiking and
sons in western national parks, and with his wife
camping in Southeastern U.S. hardwood swamps.
Liz, attended Humboldt State University (B.S. in
Arriving in Las Vegas in 1995, Jim did ecoWildlife Management, 1987) and the University of
logical research on the Nevada Test Site, spendGeorgia (M.S. in Forest Resources; Ph.D. in Ecoling 11 years with the Yucca Mountain Nuclear
ogy, 1995). Jim’s dissertation involved the morWaste Project. In 2002, he began authoring
phology and genetics of rapid evolution in field
BirdAndHike.com, a website helping people find
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peace and solitude in wild places
and thereby encouraging public support for protecting these
places. In 2006, Jim started an
environmental consulting company
primarily engaged in desert tortoise surveys and environmental
inspections on construction sites.
When work ran out at the bottom of the Great Recession, Jim
quit working for pay. He and Liz
now hike, camp, watch birds, work
on the website, and advocate for
land conservation. He is a board
member with Friends of Gold Butte
National Monument, co-leader
of the Basin Rangers (Friends of
Basin and Range National Monument), and the self-appointed
Head of Citizens Efforts in the
Illegal, Bird-Killing Mining Claim
Marker Removal Project.
Jim received the 2015 Advocate of the Year Award from the
Friends of Nevada Wilderness and
the 2016 Trailblazer Award (Lifetime Achievement Award) from the
Southern Nevada Conservation
Community.
P. superbus The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)
The Field Trips – Saturday, Sunday and Monday
For all of the Field Trips (except Field Trip 2)
we will meet up and car pool at locations on the
highways leading to the field trip destinations.
Those staying at the Bonnie Springs Ranch Motel
will get together and car pool from there, proceeding to the Field Trip meet-up locations where
those whose accommodation are elsewhere will
join us. For Field Trips 1,3,5 and 7 to the north
of Las Vegas, we will meet at the Kyle Canyon/
Hwy 157 Park and Ride lot near the intersection

of Hwy 95 and Hwy 157 (also called Kyle Canyon
Road, and informally the road to Mt. Charleston).
For Field Trips 4 and 6 to the south of Las Vegas,
we will meet at the northeast corner of the surface parking lot at South Point Casino, just south
of the city on I-15. Both meet-up locations are
easy to find (directions and GPS coordinates will
be provided), and we will do further car-pooling
there. For Field Trip 2, the meet-up location will
be Bonnie Springs Ranch.
The Saturday and Sunday field trips are part
of the regular program and the Monday field trips
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P. parryi and P. eatonii The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)

traditionally have been considered optional, but in
the last few years most registrants seem to have
attended and enjoyed them as well.
You will note that P. palmeri appears in many,
if not all of the field trips. It is by far the most common penstemon in the 3,500 to 6,000 foot elevation range in the Las Vegas area.
A check of bloom states during the week
prior to the start of our event may result in some
changes to the order of the field trips.
The field trips planned follow.
Saturday, April 28
Trip 1. Peek-a-Boo Canyon in the Sheep
Range
P. palmeri, a small lower elevation population of P. petiolatus in Yucca Gap, and the main
population of P. petiolatus, hundreds of plants,
are found in Peek-a-Boo Canyon. There are many

interesting desert wildflowers along with yuccas,
agaves and cacti along the way. There also is
a small population of mutant P. palmeri (some
with 5 stamens and no staminode, others with 5
stamens and one staminode) along the road. We
will take shifts for the visit to Peek-a-Boo Canyon
itself, which is a narrow area with limited parking.
Half the group will “hold” outside the canyon –
to enjoy the areas of desert in the Joshua tree
scrub, or take a convenient side trip to Pine Nut
Camp. There are many interesting plants along
Pine Nut Road and P. palmeri and P. eatonii can
be seen at Pine Nut Camp. Then the two groups
will trade off locations.
Trip leaders: Doyle Wayman and Bob Cosburn
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Trip 2. Red Rock National Conservation Area
This is an alternate trip near Bonnie Springs
to see P. bicolor subsp. roseus, P. bicolor subsp.
bicolor, P. eatonii and P. utahensis, continuing
on to Red Spring, First Creek or Spring Mt. State
Park, all near Bonnie Springs to see P. ambiguus.
Trip leaders: Lonny Holmes, Jan Barry.
Directions to the penstemons on Field Trip
2 will be available so that those who have taken
Field Trip 1 can see them on their own at a convenient time.
Return to Bonnie Springs for dinner at 6 pm,
followed by the APS general membership meeting and the presentation by our featured speaker.
Sunday April 29
There are two available locations to see P.
albomarginatus, one on the north side of Las
Vegas and the other to the south towards the Cal-

ifornia state line. We will select one or the other
depending on which populations have the best
blooms.
Trip 3. Hwy 95 P. albomarginatus sites; then
Ash Meadows NWR or Cold Creek
There are three sites to choose from near
Hwy 95, about 60 miles northwest of the city.
Our visit to the P. albomarginatus site(s) will be
followed by a stop at Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge or a side trip to Cold Creek on the way
back to Las Vegas. There are no penstemons
in the Ash Meadows N.W.R., but it is an area
of significant botanical and ecological interest.
The area has 27 endemic species of plants and
animals, including the endangered Devil’s Hole
pupfish. The Cold Creek area has penstemons
including P. eatonii, P. palmeri and P. utahensis,

P. parryi, P. eatonii, P. superbus The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)
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P. bicolor subsp. bicolor and P. eatonii The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas (Cosburn)

plus wild horses are commonly seen there.
Trip leaders to be determined, Larry Lodwick
will lead the Ash Meadows segment.
OR depending on bloom states in the two P.
albomarginatus locations ...

Trip leader(s) – to be determined.
There are no APS-organized evening events
on Sunday evening; dinner to be arranged on
your own.
Monday April 30

Trip 4. Jean/Primm dry lake area P. Albomarginatus sites; Goodsprings area; Tecopa Pass
Three sites in the Jean/Primm dry lake area,
another aeolian sand habitat, to see P. albomarginatus. These sites are south of Las Vegas just
east of I-15. We will follow up the visit here with
a short trip across I-15 to the Goodsprings area
nearby where P. palmeri can be found in profusion, and if time allows to Tecopa Pass where
more P. palmeri can be seen, along with the
unusual and spectacular Nolina parryi.

Trip 5. Gold Butte National Monument
Gold Butte National Monument is located off
I-15 about 90 miles north of Las Vegas. This trip
will be led by Jim Boone, an ecologist with much
experience in the Gold Butte area. You will see
some penstemons, many interesting plants plus
topographical, anthropological and geological
highlights.
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And as an alternate trip:
Trip 6. Goodsprings then on to Excelsior Mine
Road and Kingston Range
You will see many P. palmeri plants along
the roadsides and in wash and canyon settings
near Goodsprings and along the road to Sandy
Valley, all of which are located off I-15 south of
Las Vegas near the CA state line. Nolina parryi is
an interesting plant that many people wish to see
when in this area near Tecopa Pass on Excelsior
Mine Road.
Trip leader(s) – to be determined
And as another alternate trip:

travel to get to the area. Trips 3 and 4 have some
short stretches of unpaved road to reach most
of the destination sites. We will be carpooling to
reduce the impact of multiple vehicles on the field
trip areas, so those with low-clearance vehicles
or who are not comfortable driving on unpaved
roads can ride with others.
Accommodations
There are 40 rooms in the motel in Bonnie
Springs Ranch, which are being held for us. The
telephone number to make a reservation there is
702 875-4191. Tell them, when you call, that you

Trip 7. Dead Horse Road
Dead Horse Road heads
up into the Sheep Range about
25 miles north from Corn Creek
Visitor Center in the Desert
National Wildlife Range. We will
see the extensive stand of very
large P. palmeri plants, and P.
petiolatus (the only site like this
we know of) growing in wash
gravels. We have scheduled a
possible extension, time allowDesert Tortoise Desert west of Las Vegas (Cosburn)
ing, to visit Sheep Pass for two
more P. petiolatus sites (in crevices on solid limeare with the APS group.
stone) with more P. palmeri and other interesting
If the motel is full when you go to book your
cacti and other plants along the way, along with
trip, of if you prefer to stay elsewhere, you will find
visible fossil-bearing rocks.
getting to the starting points for the field trips to
Trip leader(s) – to be determined
be uncomplicated no matter where your accommodation is located. As mentioned above we will
Vehicle requirements
be meeting at a convenient parking area outside
High clearance vehicles (any SUV, pickup,
the city on the way to each field trip destination,
Jeep, Subaru) are required for Field Trips 1, 5 and
so you don’t have to be concerned about driving
7, and recommended, but not strictly necessary
first to Bonnie Springs Ranch from your accomfor Field Trips 3, and 4. Field Trips 2 and 6 are
modation location before heading off to the field
fine for regular vehicles. Four-wheel drive is not
trip.
required for any of the field trips. Field Trips 1, 5
Other than the holding of rooms for our group
and 7 are mostly on unpaved roads after highway
at the Bonnie Springs Ranch Motel, no arrange-
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ments have been made elsewhere for our members. Las Vegas hospitality properties have a
very low vacancy rate in the spring, so there is no
reason for them to discount rooms for us without
a substantial occupancy guarantee - which would
limit registrants’ choice and expose APS to financial risk. There are many accommodation choices
in various parts of the city for those not staying
at the venue motel so registrants can make their
own selection to suit their circumstances and
preferences.
Much of the accommodation in Las Vegas

Southern Desert Horned Lizard (Lonny Holmes)

is provided by the casino hotels, whether neighborhood casinos, in the downtown (Fremont
Street area) or on the strip. All or almost all the
casino/hotel facilities in Las Vegas allow smoking
on the casino floor. So, although you can get a
non-smoking accommodation room, many people
are bothered by the smell of cigarette smoke in
the entryways and some of the main floor food facilities in the casino properties. An online search
for “hotels in Las Vegas NV with a smoke-free
policy” may turn up some options for you in order
to avoid the smell of smoke.

The nearest casino accommodation to Bonnie
Springs is Red Rock Casino Resort. It is about 11
miles east of Bonnie Springs, right at the junction
of the 215 Beltway and Charleston Blvd. The telephone number is 702 797-7777 and this property
often will offer a discount for online booking. It is
conveniently situated for all the scheduled activities we have planned.
There are other neighborhood casinos conveniently located; Santa Fe Station is one on
highway 95 at Rancho Drive, not far from the 215
Beltway.
Motel chains have a
presence here as well
such as Best Western,
Ramada, Travelodge,
Motel 6 and others. Because of the number of
casino resorts, there isn’t
the variety you might find
in other cities of similar
size. An online search
of companies you may
prefer will show locations
and rates.
Camping
If you wish to camp,
there are excellent desert
camping facilities located
a few miles east of Bonnie Springs, just off highway 159 on Moenkopi Road at Red Rock Canyon
Campground. It accommodates tent campers and
RV’s. There are both group and individual sites.
Other camping alternatives are on Mt. Charleston.
These are at about the 6,000 foot. elevation level
on Highway 157 (Kyle Canyon Road), also at the
7,500 foot elevation level on Highway 156 (Lee
Canyon Road) and as well along Highway 158
(which connects Highways 156 and 157 at about
the 6,000 foot elevation level).
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P. grahamii Uinta Basin Utah (Dibblee)

Getting Around In the City
As you can see from the maps attached, the
two main highways running to and through Las
Vegas, Highway 95 and I-15, meet at an “X” in the
center of the city – known as the Spaghetti Bowl.
During ordinary circumstances that intersection
allows for convenient travel to the various areas
served by those two highways. However, that part
of the city is subject to a large construction project which does constrict traffic flows; that project
will still be ongoing in April, 2018. Use of the 215
beltway is recommended for travel across the
north, west and south sides of the city. Access to
downtown and strip areas from east/west roads
would be preferred to using the Spaghetti Bowl
and sections of Highway 95 and I-15 leading to
it, particularly during morning and evening busy
times.
Some Interesting Places In The Area
Ash Meadows: (which we might see on Field
Trip 4) about 1½ hours from Las Vegas at the
edge of Death Valley. Interesting ecologically, with
a good Visitor Center. The home of the endangered Devil’s Hole pupfish.
Valley of Fire State Park: also about 1½
hours from Las Vegas. The park (with entrance
fee)is in an area of interesting landforms. Petro-

glyphs may be seen here. It has many hiking trails
and a visitor center.
The Springs Preserve: a private attraction
with entrance fee in the downtown Las Vegas
area. It has an excellent array of penstemons
in the display garden including, at last count
P. baccharifolius (not in bloom in late April), P.
bicolor subsp. bicolor, P. bicolor subsp. roseus,
P. eatonii var. eatonii, P. fendleri, P. fruticiformis
var. amargosae (grown out from collected seed
by Doyle Wayman), P. palmeri, P. parryi, and P.
superbus. Lunch is available in the Divine Café at
Springs Preserve.
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation
Area: (which we will see on Field Trip 2) has a
scenic loop drive through the lower part of the
area and some excellent hikes ranging from short
and easy to longer and more challenging. This is
also a fee area.
Charleston Peak: (referred to locally as Mt.
Charleston) offers road access to elevations of
about 8,000 feet, many hiking trails, and a restaurant/lodge at the end of Highway 157 (Kyle Canyon Road).
Hoover Dam: a popular destination for visitors to our area, both to see the dam and the Mike
O’Callahan and Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge.
Desert Mountain sheep may often be seen in the
vicinity of the dam. Tours of the dam are available
for a fee.
Death Valley: it is a good time of year to see
Death Valley and its many interesting views and
attractions.
China Ranch Date Farm: near Tecopa
(along the Old Spanish Trail road, called Tecopa
Highway on the NV side, which leads to Death
Valley) is a worthwhile stop on the way to or from
Death Valley.
See you all in Las Vegas!
Need more information? Contact Bob Cosburn bobcosburn@gmail.com.
Maps are on next page.
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Map showing Bonnie
Springs Ranch (arrow)
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2018 American Penstemon Society
Annual Meeting Registration Mail-in or online Form
Thanks for joining us in the Las Vegas, NV area for the Annual Meeting. Basic registration this year is $130 per person. You must be a member or relative of either the American
Penstemon Society (APS) or Nevada Native Plant Society (NNPS) to attend the meeting.
Other meeting details may be found in the APS January 2017 APS newsletter or online at
https://penstemons.org/index.php/annual-meetings
You must Pre-Register for the meeting no later than 7 April 2018.
For your convenience, you can use the table below to determine your registration fee. Place a
check in the first column on the left next to the row that describes your preference
Check One Only Number of Attendees Registration Fee
1

$130

2

$260

3

$390

Enter Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address
ATTENDEE 1
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
ATTENDEE 2
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
ATTENDEE 3
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

Make checks/Money Orders out to ‘American Penstemon Society’
Complete this form and send it and your Check or money Order to:
Jan Barry
7389 Woodfall Glen St
Las Vegas, NV 89148
janbarry22@gmail.com
The Penstemaniac | Winter 2018 | Page 13
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American Penstemon Society Membership Form
The American Penstemon Society is hundreds of penstemon aficionados world-wide, many of whom enjoy
meeting other APS members and traveling to interesting venues each year for our annual meetings/field
trips.
Dues include our APS Newsletter (with a link sent to our members electronically when each edition is
published, and archived copies are posted on our website), the annual APS Bulletin, and the opportunity
to obtain penstemon seed through the APS seed exchange. The membership year is January through
December, and renewal dues are payable by the first of January in each subsequent year. The American
Penstemon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all donations and memberships are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or services are received
for a donation. The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.
US and Canadian annual dues are $15 US; Elsewhere $20 US. Annual dues for students are $5. Life
Membership is $150. In addition, members may pay two years in advance and receive the third year free.
Please do not send cash.
There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal on our website at http://penstemons.org or by check
payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to:
Beth Corbin, Membership Secretary
PO Box 52
Marsing, ID 83639
For new memberships, or to renew an existing membership, please print this page and fill in the member
information section below and either email it to Beth (aps.membership@yahoo.com) or mail it to her at the
same time as your dues are being paid. Please contact Beth with any questions about your membership,
or to update your contact information currently on file. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society!
Membership Level:

New_ _ _ _ Renewal_ _ _ _ Gift Membership:_ _ _ _ [from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _]

US & Canada, one year..................................................... $15
US & Canada, three years.................................................$30
International, one year...................................................... $20
International, three years .................................................$40
Student ..............................................................................$5
Life Membership . ........................................................... $150
OPTIONAL: Donation to Special Projects Program ....... $_ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__________________________________________________________________________
Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.
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Field Trip Leaders
Jan Barry
Jan and her husband Rich
retired to Las Vegas after many years living and
working in the Chicago
area (yes she is a Cubs
fan—her dog is named
“Wrigley”—one of the few
dogs that has survived a
run-in with a Mojave Green rattlesnake). Jan
is an avid outdoors person and immediately on
moving here took up hiking and combined that
with her interest in camping and backpacking.
She joined the Red Rock Canyon Native Plant
Team and took on other volunteer assignments with Friends of Red Rock Canyon. Jan
was one of the early members of our penstemon-mapping group and is the Registrar for
the 2018 APS meeting in Las Vegas. If you are
looking for Jan you often can find her in her
Jeep Renegade (“Rebel”) traveling in the back
country with friends and family or enjoying her
native plant landscaping at home.
Jim Boone
An outdoorsman since
before birth, Jim camped
and backpacked throughout the western US with
family and did month-long
summer backpacking trips
with friends when 15 and
16 years old. He worked
a dozen seasons in western National Parks,
and with his wife Liz, attended Humboldt
State University (B.S. in Wildlife Management,
1987) and the University of Georgia (M.S. in
Forest Resources; Ph.D. in Ecology, 1995).
Jim’s dissertation involved the morphology and
genetics of rapid evolution in field mice, which

required months of time hiking and camping in
southeastern hardwood swamps.
Arriving in Las Vegas in 1995, Jim did
ecological research on the Nevada Test Site,
spending 11 years with the Yucca Mountain
Nuclear Waste Project. In 2002, he began
authoring BirdAndHike.com, a website helping
people find peace and solitude in wild places
and thereby encouraging public support for
protecting these places. In 2006 Jim started
an environmental consulting company primarily
engaged in desert tortoise surveys and environmental inspections on construction sites.
When work ran out at the bottom of the
Great Recession, Jim quit working for pay. He
and Liz now hike, camp, watch birds, work on
the website, advocate for land conservation.
Jim is a board member with Friends of Gold
Butte National Monument, co-leader of the
Basin Rangers (Friends of Basin and Range
National Monument), and the self-anointed
Head of Citizens Efforts in the Illegal, Bird-Killing Mining Claim Marker Removal Project.
Jim received the 2015 Advocate of the Year
Award from the Friends of Nevada Wilderness and the 2016 Trailblazer Award (lifetime
achievement award) from the Southern Nevada Conservation Community.
Bob Cosburn
Bob is a semi-retired
property law attorney who
moved to Las Vegas in
2008. Having been active
in outdoor activities everywhere he has lived and
worked it didn’t take Bob
long to get himself involved
in pursuits that got him out in the desert and
neighboring mountains. He volunteered on
Doyle Wayman’s (bio following) Native Plant
Team at Red Rock Canyon NCA, and spent as
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much time as he could hiking, 4 wheeling and
exploring in the local area. In 2014 Bob was
asked to organize a group to map penstemon
populations around Las Vegas as part of his
volunteer assignment with the Native Plant
Team, and when that team disbanded shortly
after Bob, along with others who appreciate
penstemons, continued on with the project as
freelancers - joining APS and learning as we
went along, with great help and support from
the APS professionals and members elsewhere. Bob also is a member of Nevada Native
Plant Society.
Lonny Holmes
Lonny was an Assistant
Professor of Surgery at
the University of Southern
California, Keck School of
Medicine, Department of
Cardiothoracic Surgery until his retirement ten years
ago when he relocated to
Nevada and with his wife Nilda began hiking
throughout Clark County’s Red Rock Canyon
National Conservation area. Lonny had only
a dimly-recalled one year of botany in college
(1962) so over the next two years completed
the Nevada Naturalist Program offered as an
extension course by the University of Nevada
to become better acquainted with the local
flora and fauna. Developing an acute interest
in all these unique desert plants and animals
he began photographing and identifying them.
When Lonny was introduced to the iNaturalist
Program operated by the California Academy
of Science early in its development he began
submitting and recording his observations on
that site. At present Lonny has observed and
identified over 900 Nevada species and logged
greater than six thousand observations on
iNaturalist, the majority being plants of south-

ern Nevada. In this process he developed a
particular fondness for penstemons and has
been actively locating and photographing
them. Lonny’s nature photography skills are
much in demand—he assists various agency
professionals—herpetologists and others, by
photographing the plants and animals of interest to them either on his own or while accompanying them on field trips.
Doyle Wayman
Doyle has been a committed volunteer since his
retirement to Las Vegas in
1992, amassing more than
30,000 hours working with
groups whose goals include
better understanding of,
and improving, our environment. The projects he has worked on—with
youth groups, Indian tribes, government agencies and others—are too numerous to list.
Doyle graduated from the University of Arkansas with a Bachelor of Architecture degree
and spent 30 years with the firm he founded,
much-awarded for its hospitality design projects
in many parts of the world. He is a Master Gardener, and one of the best propagators around—
if you have a seed you wish to see grow give it to
Doyle.
He was for a number of years, until 2015, the
Director of the Native Plant team at Red Rock
Canyon NCA where his work included overseeing
the rehabilitation of the landscape around the Visitor Center and rescue of native plants from development sites. Most recently Doyle was the Project Manager of the Southern Nevada Milkweed
Project in which he managed a milkweed seed
collection, propagation and planting-out program
funded by the US Fish and Wildlife Foundation to
support the Monarch butterfly population. He also
has been active in various projects encouraging
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garden education and appreciation of the environment for students in local schools where he is
able to put his horticultural and outdoor skills to
good use. Doyle’s other interests include, foraging, ethnobotany, anthropology and archaeology.
Doyle also is a member of Nevada Native Plant
Society.
Larry Lodwick
Larry has been an ecologist for 46 years, with experience in both the public
and private sectors. With a
M.S. degree in biology from
Baylor University, with his
thesis researching primary production in east
Texas peatlands, his interest through the years
has been on the ecological functions of natural

systems. He has worked as a natural resources biologist for the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (park operations), an ecologist for
the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation in coastal management and wetland
regulation, and as an ecological consultant in
California, Oregon, and Washington. During
the fall of 2016, Larry taught an upper level
undergraduate class entitled Wetland Ecology,
at The University of Montana Western. Larry
has written a number of journal and newsletter articles, and has participated in a number
of conferences over the years. He recently
published his new e-book, “Creative Habitat
Restoration: Comprehensive Planning, Implementation, and Long-Term Management” and
is currently working on a field guide “Plants of
Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge”.

From the President
I hear that penstemons are beginning to bloom in Las Vegas, and I haven’t even started stratifying seeds in Laramie! By the time of the annual meeting, my seeds may be planted, but there sure
won’t be much in bloom. What a treat it will be to see penstemons blooming in April!
Speaking of seeds, Louise Parsons has stepped down from the seed exchange after many,
many years (I’m sorry I don’t know the number) of excellent direction. Thank you so much, Louise!
Rick Wesseler has stepped up to take on the responsibilities that Louise so capably handled. Rick
has access to equipment that will make seed cleaning much more manageable. Many thanks to
Rick as well, and to Lupita who will assist.
Other board changes: Lupita Wesseler traded her APS Secretary position to that of APS Treasurer, following the retirement of Mary Cunningham last fall. We appreciate all that Mary did, and
look forward to working with Lupita now. Lupita’s move has opened up the Secretary position,
an elected board position. And Mary Mastin has chosen to retire from her position of Nominating
Committee chair. Many thanks to Mary, as well. For all members who have not yet had an opportunity to serve on the APS Board, here is your chance! Board member are the guts of the Society,
keeping APS functioning smoothly (we hope). Please consider serving on the APS Board, and
help guide the Society into the future. If you or someone you know would be interested in serving,
please let me know.
I hope to see you all in Las Vegas!
Dorothy
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Tubular: with the form of a cylinder

Staminode: modified sterile stamen, perhaps functioning as a
pollinator attractant only. The genus name “penstemon” comes
from either “pen” meaning almost a stamen or “pent” meaning a
fifth stamen.

Serrate: like saw teeth, forward-pointing on the margins, edges of
leaves

Secund: arranged on one side of a stem, as an inflorescence

Pubescent: hairs of any sort, generally without glands

Obovate: tips of leaves wider than bases

Glaucous: fine waxy powder usually blue or gray, generally for
leaves

Glandular: bearing glands, as on ends of hairs or a surface

Glabrous: a smooth surface without hairs or glands

Exerted: extending beyond the corolla

Entire: continuous with smooth edges

Dentate: spreading or outward-pointing teeth on edges

Corolla: the flower petals joined at base to form a tube

Connate: leaves joined at bases around stem

Vocabulary: thanks to Dee Strickler: Penstemons of the Pacific
Northwest

Plant descriptors:

•

•
•
•

1

Flowers: pink to lavender, white inside, small
Staminode: hairless
Leaves: glaucous, leathery, ovate with white margins (unique
trait)
Stems: short, diffuse, plant has a short bushy shape

Penstemon albomarginatus

Spring-Blooming
in Southern
Nevada
SPRING-BLOOMING Penstemons
PENSTEMONS IN SOUTHERN
NEVADA
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•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Flowers: large, generally yellow to pale pink, faint
guidelines on lip, glandular hairy
Staminode: extends beyond corolla (exerted), golden beard
Leaves: glaucous, lower ones usually dentate-serrate, upper
ones connate
Stem: upright to 40”, secund (flowers facing one direction)

Flowers: white to lavender, corolla lobes semi-reflexed in a
circle, not a two-lipped tube
Staminode: red at tip, small, bare, included, anthers black
Leaves: filamentous, very narrow, 1 ½ to 2” long
Stems: 8-24”, plants to 3’ tall
•

Penstemon bicolor subsp. bicolor

Penstemon ambiguus var. ambiguus

SPRING-BLOOMING PENSTEMONS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

2
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•

•
•

•

Flowers: large, rose pink or darker, with faint guidelines,
glandular hairy
Staminode: exerted beyond lips, golden bearded
Leaves: glaucous, lower ones dentate-serrate, upper ones
connate
Stems: upright to 40” tall, flowers secund on stem

Penstemon bicolor subsp. roseus

•

•
•

•

Flowers: scarlet, tubular, petals not much wider spread than
lobes
Staminode: may be red, glabrous sparsely bearded at tip
Leaves entire, elliptic to broadly ovate, pointed at tip, dark
green shiny
Stems: to 36” tall, reddish, second: flowers on one side

Penstemon eatonii var. eatonii

SPRING-BLOOMING PENSTEMONS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

3
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•

•
•

•

Flowers: whitish to pink-lavender, balloon shaped, notably
scented
Staminode: extends beyond corolla, densely yellow-bearded
Leaves: glaucous, densely dentate/ serrate, connate
Stems: to 48” tall, glandular hairy (and also calyxes)

Penstemon palmeri var. palmeri

•
•

•

•

Flowers magenta, lobes opening broadly around corolla
mouth, upper lobes more reflexed
Staminode densely golden-bearded for half its length,
broadened at tip
Leaves dark green, narrow
upright stems to 30” tall

Penstemon parryi

SPRING-BLOOMING PENSTEMONS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

4
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•

•

•
•

Flowers: magenta with dark violet lines in throat
Staminode: included in corolla, pubescent, reddish purple with
white tip
Leaves: serrate, glaucous with stems, broadly ovate with
dentate edges
Stems: many to 10” tall, a low-growing plant in limestone
crevices

Penstemon petiolatus

•

•

•

•

Stems: to 25” tall, reddish

Flowers: true red, 7-22 mm (nearly an inch), tubular,
glandular hairs
Staminode: inside corolla, tip hairless, short hairs at base
Leaves: glaucous green with reddish tinge, thickened, linear
(narrow), entire, folded

Penstemon utahensis

SPRING-BLOOMING PENSTEMONS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

5
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Bonnie Springs Ranch History

and a dilapidated barn that was being operated as a bar. The bar was patronized by people
Bonnie Springs Ranch, situated on the route
traveling the road and locals like employees of the
of the Old Spanish Trail through southern NV at
nearby mine at Blue Diamond as well as those
the base of Mt. Wilson (one of the peaks making
coming out from Las Vegas for weekend excurup the Spring Mts.) has an interesting history.
sions. Conditions were primitive—there was no
The “Bonnie” of Bonnie Springs Ranch is
electricity until 12 years later—but there always
Bonnie McGaugh who was born in 1921 in Holwas a reliable source of water from the springs
lywood, California. Her father was an actor and
on the property. Well-known characters from the
director at Universal Studios so family friends
immediate area like Buster Wilson helped her with
when Bonnie was young included people like Red
handyman chores in those early years.
Skelton and Cary Grant.
In 1954 Bonnie married
Bonnie’s first job, in her
Al Levinson and together
early twenties, was a figure
they continued renovating
skater touring in a show with
the existing buildings and
Sonja Henie who had been
expanding the facilities. In
an Olympic ice dance cham1964 the restaurant was
pion. That was followed by
opened. The zoo came about
skating roles in other producwhen the Levinsons took
tions in Texas and California.
in a sheep and adopted a
Her introduction to Las Vegas
couple of deer and a wolf.
came around 1950 when she P. bicolor subsp. roseus, corolla side view Then Wayne Newton (the
was contracted to perform in (Lonny Holmes)
singer, known locally as “Mr.
the first ever ice show in Las
Las Vegas”) gave them two
Vegas at The Frontier casino (the property which
miniature goats. The zoo has grown from there.
hosted Elvis Presley’s first Las Vegas appearBonnie died January 29, 2016 at the age of
ance). That job lasted ten months, which was long
94. The property now is owned and operated by
enough for Bonnie to decide that she liked Las
her children Alan and April Levinson.
Vegas and wanted to come back.
From a flyer about Bonnie Springs Ranch,
When her Frontier contract was finished Bon“Bonnie Springs Ranch was originally built in
nie returned to California for a while to join her
1843 as a stopover for the wagon trains gomother who had moved to Laguna Beach. She
ing to California down the Old Spanish Trail. In
bought 5 acres in Twenty-Nine Palms where she
1846 General Fremont, on his way to California,
taught dancing, worked as a waitress, and tried
stopped at what is now Bonnie Springs Ranch to
raising turkeys and smoke-curing them. After that,
gear up for his trip through Death Valley. Since
with her then boyfriend, Bonnie started deliver1952 the ranch has been used as a tourist attracing California produce to Las Vegas. She looked
tion.” *
for an opportunity to return to live in Las Vegas
Bonnie and husband Al did extensive historand in 1952 leased, renovated and eventually
ical research and slowly gathered artifacts from
purchased the property now known as Bonnie
the 1880s. Piece by piece Old Nevada grew, built
Springs Ranch from Dr. Fortier.
really upon the curiosity and energy of Al and
At the time Bonnie took over only the buildings
Bonnie.
on the property, which were a rundown house
*https://tinyurl.com/bonniespringsranch
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Uinta Basin APS/UNPS
2017 Meeting Plant List
As reported in an email
from Richard Jonas to Beth Corbin
Edited by Martha Dibblee
Introduction
After the 2017 APS Meeting Richard Jonas
(see short bio page 26) created an Excel spreadsheet that documented specific plant findings
during the APS 2017 Annual Meeting. Those
interested in Richard’s spreadsheet can contact
him at penstemoneditor@gmail.com.
Richard’s intent
Richard’s spreadsheet is a master list of
plants personally sighted by various people in
the Uinta Basin and along the SR-44 corridor
from Vernal to the Flaming Gorge area. Richard
states “Though the immediate goal is to create a
sub-list of the three tours taken during the APS/
UNPS 2017 [Meeting] from June 2nd to June 5th,
the ultimate goal is to create a comprehensive
geotagging log of all the plants of the Uinta Basin
and Flaming Gorge area personally sighted and/
or photographed by any contributor to the list.”
Editing the Excel file
Richard invites participants to make changes
to the plant list, which do not need to be limited to
the APS 2017 June event. Essential data include
date of sighting, “especially if the dates are UNPS
outings, scouting trips for the UNPS, WRGS and
APS, TNC bio-blitzes and/or favorite places to privately botanize even if you don’t have GPS coordinates”. Richard requests: “For sightings specific
to the APS/UNPS Meeting, use the dates of the
group I went with which was south on Saturday
and west on Sunday rather than enter both days
for the same plant.”
Richard encourages spreadsheet users to
identify place names with GPS coordinates and
elevation and the observer’s unique place name,
although in the absence of GPS coordinates,

one can use a highway mile marker number or
a place name one can successfully Google or
find in a road Atlas or travel brochure or signage
cemented in the ground plus mileage and direction trekked from said place name origin such
as a sign, parking lot, fork in the road, trailhead,
etc.. For the APS Meeting tours, the stop number
and description used on the handout can provide
documentation.
Private Property
When surveying on private property requiring permission to visit, enter “Priv prop.” in
the spreadsheet followed by the general locale
instead of the owner’s name, which will preserve
the good relations. For private property that does
not require permission to visit, there is no need to
obscure the location.
Nomenclature
Richard seeks out common names and
synonyms for family names and Latin binomials, using common synonyms of binomials. He’s
cross-referenced them in the Excel file “but not
thoroughly. If the common name you use is not
visible, double click any Common Name cell with
a + [plus] after the first entry to see all the common names entered in that cell.” Richard also
prefers that plant sightings be constrained to
A good example of this is the Common Name cell for
Pediocactus simpsonii which when double-clicked in
Excel will display: Simpson’s footcactus, + Simpson’s
pincushion cactus (Schneider). Mountain ball cactus,
Simpson’s hedgehog cactus (High Country Gardens).
In future revisions of this list, I plan to include all the
synonyms from my personal database. As for family
synonyms, see the temporary way I’ve handled Eremogone hookeri.
—Richard Jonas
plants in flower or in seed (only if the seeds are
diagnostic “or if they are just plain cool such as A.
ceramicus”). In the final version of the list there
may be extra columns for V=vegetative, B=in bud,
F=flowering, and S=in seed.
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Geographic boundaries for the survey
Richard has set specific boundaries of his
area of interest:
• east of Daniel’s Pass on US-40
• north of the Tavaputs Platea
• west of Jensen, UT including the Split
Mountain area and Dinosaur NM
• south of the foothills of the Uinta Mountains
with an appendage consisting of the SR44 corridor extending into the mountains
(including side roads, shortcuts and campgrounds on the way to and including the
Flaming Gorge area).
In the future, Brown’s Park, Wrinkles Road and
Nine Mile Canyon may be offered as other areas
and corridors up and out of the basin. Richard
invites comments if they are relevant to redefine
the boundaries.
Contributors
Presently, contributors are WG=Bill Gray,
SH=Steve Hegji, RJ=Richard Jonas, and SS=Susan Sims. Richard requests of contributors that
revisions to the spreadsheet be submitted to him

in a separate list or if revising the original version,
please enter your initials in the Who? column on
any row you add.
Edits in RED
There are several plant photos from the June
5th APS/UNPS tour that Richard could not identify “to [his] satisfaction” so he seeks out others
to contribute to the list. To edit, Richard requests
that for rows use strike though text; for typos or
incorrectly identified species, enter your corrections in red.
GPS coordinates
Richard has provided GPS coordinates, which
are Lat/Long hddd.ddddd (protocol WGS 84).
However, if there are existing UTM coordinates,
Richard states “that’s OK because I’d rather you
go with what you’ve got than withhold information;
however, it will save me a lot of time by not having to convert over to Lat/Long”. If not using UTM
coordinates is problematic, please let me know
and I will consider using both Lat/Long and UTM
coordinates.

New Members

Bryan Boyce.................... Oregon City, OR
Hallie Flynn.....................................Ely, NV
Michael Guidi...........................Denver, CO
Richard Haag..............Konstanz, Germany
Lara Hartley............................Barstow, CA
Shannon Lencioni.......................Reno, NV
Lenore Mitchell................Roxborough, CO
Heather Nicole.....................Elk Grove, CA
Zack Osborn........................... La Jolla, CA
Paula Rebert.................. Albuquerque, NM
Matthew Utley................Salt Lake City, UT
Wendy Walker.....................Pinon Hills, CA
Ann Williams..................Salt Lake City, UT

New Life Member

Terri Baas.................... Laguna Beach, CA
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D

Caricatures, Doug Hastings, and Richard Jonas

uring the 2017 Vernal UT APS event P’maniac publishing assistant Martha Dibblee photographed Richard Jonas’ contorted positions as he got used to new equipment. With Richard’s
permission, one of the photos was sent to Ginny’s husband’s cousin Doug Hastings, a cartoonist and artist, who took great care to faithfully “reproduce” Richard getting used to his new gear (cartoon
below in NARGS ad). Doug created the older APS cartoon (on the officer page, page 28 of this issue)
used in previous APS newsletters.
Richard Jonas
I’m a native Utahan presently residing in Salt Lake City. Prior to retiring
sixteen years ago, I pursued a career manufacturing electronic test equipment. Two interests inextricably linked to field botany began early in life: first,
geology learned from childhood on and then photography, learned by way of
filmmaking in college, technical illustration at work and portraiture in retirement. My interest in native plants came only twenty years ago. It arose from
informing fellow hikers of the geology of the area to which many companions
would ask if I also knew the flora. Tired of coming up empty-handed I set out
to learn native plants to go along with the rocks. To this day I first use demographics and soil substrates to separate out plant species and then turn to differences in morphology
only if necessary. As for photography, God bless ginormous memory cards! That means one can take
hundreds of photos a day without breaking the bank and then play Goldilocks back home in search of
the very best.
Doug Hastings
Born, schooled and raised in Southern California, I attended UCLA and taught for 30yrs. in the Anaheim High School District. I coached football, cross country and track, teaching American government
and California history at first. Eight years into the job, I switched to teaching art and continued coaching
track and cross country until nearly the end of my working years. I married my wife Edy, also a high
school teacher, at the start of my teaching career and upon retirement we decided to leave the ever
growing LA area for the wooded green of Oregon. We’ve never regretted the move and have done our
best to remain active and involved in those interests we enjoy........skiing, skating, golf and of course art.

NARGS AD, 2-7-18, with caricature of Richard Jonas by Doug Hastings
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AmazonSmile!

purchases, you must log out of your Amazon
account and click on the APS link to activate

In The Penstemaniac (Summer 2017)
American Penstemon Society (APS) Treasurer

APS AmazonSmile.
After you’ve made a purchase on Amazon-

Mary Cunningham introduced AmazonSmile

Smile you will receive an email that reads in

as a fundraising option for the Society.

part:

Anyone who uses Amazon can use Ama-

“Thanks for visiting smile.amazon.com!

zonSmile instead, in which AmazonSmile do-

Per your request, we have successfully

nates 0.5% of each sale to a charity. Donations

changed the AmazonSmile charity you

are issued four times per year (February, May,

are supporting to American Penstemon

August, November) for donations generated in

Society.”

the previous quarters. If the balance is under

Details about AmazonSmile are available

$5.00, donation deposits will be issued only

online. When you check out after a purchase on

once per year. If the customer selects APS as

AmazonSmile you will be prompted to identify

the charity recipient, APS will receive a cash

your charity.

award at least once a year. Only one charity per

Help spread the word to our members so
they can generate donations for APS when they

Amazon account is allowed.
To associate your Amazon account with
APS AmazonSmile click on APS’ unique charity link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834.

shop on Amazon using AmazonSmile.
Bookmark AmazonSmile and remember to
order through AmazonSmile!

Note that if you’ve recently made Amazon

Original pencil sketch caricature of Richard Jonas by Doug Hastings (©2017)
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APS Officers
Officer/Position

Name

email address

President........................................................... Dorothy Tuthill............................................. dtuthill@uwyo.edu
Vice President / Past President..........................Randy Tatroe....................................................rtatroe@q.com
Secretary................................................................. vacant................................................................................
Membership Chairman........................................ Beth Corbin..............................aps.membership@yahoo.com
Interim Treasurer..............................................Lupita Wesseler...............................aps.treasurer@yahoo.com
Board Member #1.................................................Andi Wolfe............................................. wolfe.205@osu.edu
Board Member #3.............................................Bob Pennington........................................ aguafrianr@aol.com
Board Member #2................................................ Cindy Reed............................................... c.reed@gpnps.org
Website Manager............................................ Hugh Mac Millan...................................humanator@yahoo.com
Bulletin Editor.................................................... Stephen Love............................................. slove@uidaho.edu
Newsletter Editor & Marketing.............. Ginny Maffitt & Martha Dibblee................ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com
Nominating Committee............................................ vacant................................................................................
Seed Exchange Director.................................... Rick Wesseler.........................wesseler@bendbroadband.com
Special Projects................................................ Dorothy Tuthill............................................. dtuthill@uwyo.edu
Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids..................... Dale Lindgren...........................................dlindgren1@unl.edu
Robins Coordinator........................................... Libby Wheeler......................................... glwheel@prodigy.net
Librarian and Custodian of Slides...................... Stephen Love............................................. slove@uidaho.edu
Annual Meeting Coordinator..............................................................................................................................
Finance Auditor...................................................Ed Godleski.....................................e.godleski@csuohio.edu
Historian............................................................ Dale Lindgren...........................................dlindgren1@uni.edu

Cartoon by Doug Hastings
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